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Webinar on ‘Energy and Cooking’ at CSIR-CFTRI tomorrow 

CSIR-CFTRI                                                                                        5th August, 2020

The CSIR-Central Food Technological

Research Institute invited the public and

students to participate in a webinar

tomorrow (August 5). Professor A B

Pandit, an eminent engineer and vice-

chancellor, Institute of Chemical

Technology, University of Mumbai,

Mumbai, will be speaking on “Energy and

Cooking” a topic that concerns everyday

cooking. Cooking is a mix of physical,

chemical and biological changes, brought

about by either the supply or the removal

of the energy. Cooking at a household level

is energy-wise very inefficient. The webinar

will be about the efforts of scientists in the

past few years in making cooking

sustainable.

It may be recalled that the Future India Talks

series was initiated by the institute to bring

eminent scientists to speak to students of Mysuru

and eminent speakers including Dr Shekar C.

Mande, DG, CSIR had delivered lectures. The

monthly series is now being resumed as a Webinar

series from August 2020 onwards. “We welcome all

public and especially students aspiring to be

engineers and food technologists to gain the insight

through this talk,” says Dr KSMS Raghavarao,

Director, CFTRI. (MR)
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Hyderabad-based IICT to celebrate 77th Foundation Day on 

Wednesday

CSIR-IICT                                                                                           4th August, 2020

Indian Institute of Chemical Technology

(IICT), Hyderabad is celebrating its 77 th

Foundation Day on Wednesday. On the

occasion, the Secretary, Department of

Pharmaceuticals, Ministry of Chemicals

and Fertilizers Dr. P. D. Vaghela will

address the staff and students of the IICT

as chief guest while DG, CSIR and

Secretary, DSIR Dr. Shekhar Mande will

deliver the presidential address. Noted

personalities from the scientific community

and pharmaceutical sector including

scientist, Arun Tiwari, national president

of Bulk Drug Manufacturers Association

of India (BDMA), V. V. Krishna Reddy,

Non-Executive Chairman and Founder of

Vimta Labs, Dr. S. P. Vasireddi are scheduled to

take part in the Foundation Day event. The

Director of IICT, Dr. S. Chandrasekhar said that

the Foundation Day was an important event and

many developments on Atma Nirbhar Bharat will

be discussed.
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CSIR-IICT, Cipla Foundation team up for distribution of  masks in 

Telangana

CSIR-IICT                                                                                           4th August, 2020

The Indian Institute of Chemical Sciences (CSIR-IICT) is collaborating with the Cipla

Foundation (CF) for a project on face-masks in the wake of Covid-19.

The project, “Affordable, multi-layered, hydrophobic face masks with anti-microbial properties

entitled “SAANS”, is for production of one lakh high quality masks for distribution in

identified mandals of Rural Telangana.

According to D. Shailaja, Chief Scientist & Chair Business Development, CSIR-IICT plans

were underway making it a pan- India project.

The project envisages multiple beneficiaries such as enhancing the income of the

entrepreneur (start-ups or MSME's), generating employment to SHGs and improving the

quality of hygienic life in rural areas for mitigation of the Covid-19, according to a release.
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Baghjan gas well fire not spreading, says district administration

CSIR-NEIST                                                                                        3rd August, 2020

The district administration of Tinsukia in

Assam on Sunday denied reports that the

blaze in Baghjan gas well has spread to

other areas, and said that a fire in a

farmland, about two km away from the Oil

India Limited’s site, was caused by burning

of bushes. A section of the media had

reported that the fire at Bagjan has spread

to neighbouring farmlands which created

panic among the people. A well at Baghjan

has been spewing gas uncontrollably

following a blowout on May 27 and it

caught fire on June 9, which is yet to be

doused. An attempt to cap the damaged

well failed on Friday. “The purported news

is completely false and the said fire has

occurred in a farmland near the Maguri Matapung

Beel, approximately 1.5 to 2 kms away from the said

Bagjan Oil Well, and was lit to clear the farmland

from bushes”, a release issued by the district

administration said. “The district administration

appeals to all not to fall for such false news and to

maintain tranquillity and law and order in the

region,” it added.

District officials and policemen are present at the

site and monitoring the situation. Meanwhile,

efforts are on to cap the well at the earliest, OIL

said in a release on Sunday.

It also claimed that the company was facing

continued protests and blockades across many of

its wells and field locations, leading to heavy

production loss since June.

Operations were disrupted in 12 oil wells and five

gas wells since May 27. Assessments and impact

studies of the blowout, as well as the blaze in

villages and nearby forest areas, by various agencies

are going on while the CSIR-North East Institute

of Science & Technology (CSIR-NEIST) and IIT-

Guwahati have completed collection of data which

is being analysed and interpreted now.
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Surveys for assessment of damage for compensation by the district administration are also in

progress in both Tinsukia and Doomdooma circles and 2,736 families have been surveyed till

Saturday, according to the release.
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Supply of  corona drug may stabilize

CSIR                                                                                                  2nd August, 2020

Supply of favipiravir — the drug that the

Council of Scientific and Industrial

Research (CSIR) identified for repurposing

for Covid-19 patients— is likely to increase

substantially when the first consignment

from a new manufacturer reaches Kolkata in

next 10 days. The price of the medicine

also dropped significantly on Saturday,

making it more affordable for patients.

Pharmacists across the city have been

facing a shortage of favipiravir, which is

believed to be effective on patients with

mild symptoms, since it was identified for

repurposing by the CSIR. In April, CSIR

found favipiravir as one of the “most

promising drugs”. Developed by a Japanese

company, the drug was so far being sold by

a single entity. “It took some time for the doctors

to go through the details and start prescribing it.

There has been a shortage since then,” said

Somnath Ghosh, director of Metro Pharma. Ghosh,

who is a distributor of favipiravir in Kolkata, said

each day he needs 50 strips and the demand is

always surpassing the supply. Unlike other

repurposed drugs for Covid-19 — remdesivir and

tocilizumab — favipiravir is sold through normal

retail channel. “A patient has to take nearly 100

tablets following doctor’s prescription. This created

a huge demand while supply was not adequate,” said

Gautam Jatia, CEO of Frank Ross Pharmacy.

Moreover, the initial cost of the course of medicine

was more than Rs 10,000. Gradually, the price came

down from Rs 3,500 a strip to Rs 2,210 a strip, but

the supply side did not improve. “It is likely to

improve after another company, which has started

manufacturing, will send its first consignment in

next 10 days,” said Sajal Ganguly, secretary of the

Bengal Chemists and Druggists Association.

“Another Hyderabadbased company, which got a

nod from the Drugs Controller General of India,

has started manufacturing,” Ganguly added.

Doctors, however, are split on their opinion on

favipiravir’s efficacy. “There is no scientific evidence

that proves favipiravir works for Covid-19 patients.

The health ministry in Japan has found it to be not
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as effective in severe patients. So, its efficacy still needs to be assessed,” said Sumit Sengupta,

consultant respiratory physician with AMRI Hospital.
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CSIR-IICT                                                                                         2nd August, 2020
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Hyderabad: CRSI Bronze Medal for IICT Scientist

CSIR-IICT                                                                                            1st August, 2020

Senior Principal Scientist in the department

of Organic Synthesis and Process

Chemistry (OSPC), CSIR-Indian Institute

of Chemical Technology, (CSIR-IICT), Dr.

Srihari Pabbaraja, has been selected for the

Chemical Research Society of India (CRSI)

Bronze medal 2021 for his contributions in

the field of total synthesis of natural

products and method development for new

chemical entities, according to a press

release. The IICT scientist will receive the

coveted medal in the 27th CRSI-RSC joint

symposium being organised by CRSI and

Royal Society of Chemistry (RSC) at IIT

Guwahati, scheduled to be held in February,

2021. Dr. Srihari is associated with the

backward integration of

Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ), the well-known

repurposed drug for Covid-19, and synthesis of its

key intermediates from indigenously available raw

materials. He is also involved in the application of

flow chemistry technology for the synthesis of

Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (APIs), has

supervised 12 students for Ph.D, published 115

articles in reputed international journals and has

filed 10 patents to his credit. Dr. Srihari is also a

recipient of several awards including the CSIR

Young Scientist Award in 2009 and the OPPI

Young Scientist Award in the same year. He also

received the AVRA Young Scientist Award-2014,

Dr. A. K. Singh Memorial Young Scientist Award-

2016 and CDRI Award for Excellence in Drug

Research-2018, among others.
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